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3. It is very difficultto show dynamic (cine) studies.
Teachingfile cases play an importantrole in the trainingof
nuclearmedicineresidents;however,film-basedteachingfiles
havelimitations,suchas difficultyin accessingcasesin a de
partmentwith severalremotedinical sites. The goat of this
projectwasto developa digitalteachingfilewiththecapabilityfor
local and remote (Internet) network access, w@ithe additional

4. Loss of films (e.g., due to misfiling) can make teach

ing cases worthless.
5. Access is sufficiently slow that it is rare that the

teaching file is used as a diagnostic aid duringclinical
interpretation.

requirementsthat viewingexistingcasesand addi@on
of new In addition, access to the teachingfile is quite limited (if not
cases be easy and simple. Methods: The teaching file software

impossible)once residents completethe trainingprogram,

(TF-Web) utilizes applications

preventing them from comparing new cases to ones en
countered duringtheir trainingprogram. In this project, a
network-accessible electronic teaching ifie (TF-Web) was
developed to overcome the limitations of a conventional
film-based teaching file.
TF-Web utilizes a program called Mosaic* (1â€”4),an
application available from the National Center for Super
computer Applications (NCSA, University of Illinois, Ur
bana-Champaign, IL) that allows one to navigate through
the Internetandtake advantageofnetwork resources using
a point-and-click hypertext environment. Mosaic can be
used for viewing a wide variety of network accessible im
ages, includingweather maps, reproductions from art mu
seums, graphsfrom technicaijournals, and university cam
pus maps. By navigating to appropriate locations in the

developed

for the World-Wide

Webincombinationwithlocallydevelopedprogramsfor import
ing images,enteringcase information,indexing,searching,case

selectionand case edidng.The time requiredto add cases to the
IF-Web and to accessexistingcasesfrom localand remote
network sites as well as computer storage requirements were

assessed. Results: Cases entered in TF-Web may be viewed
either with or without diagnoses and may be accessed with
acceptable speed (2â€”14
see) from both local and remote net

worksites.A relathielycomplexcaserequired1.2megabytesof
storage, with lesser storage requirements for simpler cases.

Conclusion: A digitalteachingfile has been developedthat
allowseasy accessfrom computerslocatedboth locallyand
elsewhereon the Internet Digital storage requirementsare rea

sonable,and, becauseof the uniquenatureof TF-Web,case
storagemaybe distributedamongmumpleinstitutions.

of participating sites, one can also use
Key Words: teachingfiles;computernetworking;WOrld-Wide network or â€œwebâ€•
Mosaic to search many databases, such as those of the
Web;Internet
Human Genome Project, the National Institutes of Health
J NuciMed 1995;
36:1520-1527
grant information database and the Astrophysics Data Sys
tem. This project combines the image display and search
capabilities of Mosaic to create an Internet-based nuclear
medicine teaching file.
onventional film-basedteaching files are an important
component of the residency training program in nuclear
medicine. Cases are reviewed as unknowns in formal METhODS
teaching conferences, and residents view individualcases Softwar&Hardwar. Platforms
at other times. Film-based teaching files, however, have
To allow the greatestflexibilitywhile conservingcomputer
resources,the teachingfilewas implementedusinga World-Wide
several disadvantages:
Web (WWW)server(N@SA-HUPd)coupledwith remotenet
1. They are difficultto access in a departmentwith sev
workedWWWclients(e.g., N@SA-Mosaic);
furtherdetailsabout
eral disparate clinical sites.
theseWWWapplicationsmaybe foundintheDiscussionsection.
2. Finding desired cases can be difficultdespite the use The HTT'Pdserver was configuredto runon a UNIX workstation
of a standardized indexing system.
(Personal DECstation 5000t25, Digital Equipment Corp.,
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TABLE I
FleldsUsedfor DataEntryof Te@hingFileCases
InstItutIon(P)
Prlmaiyimagefile name(L)
Password(@)
AdditionalImage(s):t@,pes
(LO)
,4CRAnatomic
field
(P,S) AdditionalImage(s):filenames(L,O)
ACR Pathologic group (P,S)

Ft@Ihisto,y (TO)

Sclntigr@hic
studytype(LS) D@cussbn(r,O)
ScintigrophyBons
Morrow

Scint4'@*iyBra@n
Scintigrophy.Cardiac
ScintigrophyCerabrol
Blood Pool

Leak.PisasaSpinal Fluid

Dlegnosis(r,S)
Patientname(1,11)
Patientbirthdateff,H)

Studydate (T,H)
Briefhistory(T)
Caseauthor(1)

b&o:OstosorcooPlâ€¢ase
ntw the diagnosis

Casedifficulty(P)
Casequality @P)

b&o:(Iâ€˜0'@11@j@
ntr
tt*

author

Fo@ow-up
(I',O)

Follow-up
Imagetype(LO)
Follow-upki@age
file (LO)

Deerentli D@gnos1s
(1,0)
References
(1,0)
FullAmerican
Collegeof Rediology
(ACR)Classification
(L,O)
Casecompletionstate(R)

T - text field; L = scrollinglist P = pop-up menu; S = searchable;

0 = oÃ§@ional
H- hiddenfromTF-Webuser R = redidbutton.

HTML. To simplifydata entry, a Mosaic-accessibleform(Fig. 1)
FIGURE1. A portionoftheMosaicformusedforenteringte@h
logfilecases. The formcontainsscrollinglIsts,textentlyfieldsand
pop-upmenustosimpllfydataentry.MosaicallowsInformationtobe

enteredfrombothkcat and remoteatle@

was designed that permits the user to enter information about the

case; the form contains data fieldsas specifiedin Table 1. Upon
submission, the data in the form are handed by the HTFPd sewer

to a customprogramwrittenintheClanguage.Thisprogramthen
creates the knownand unknownpages(Withincorporationof the
selected images), creates links to these pages and adds portions of

Maynard, MA) connected via ethernet to our hospital network,

thecaseinformationto a database.Thecontentsof thedatafields
Withsubsequentconnectionvia a microwaverelayto anInternet are retained in machine-readableformat, allowingre-creationof
gatewaylocated several miles away on the Washington University
the completedformfor subsequenteditingfroma remotecom
maincampus.A 600-megabytehard drivewas employedfor stor puterusingMosaic.Fieldsmaybe omittedif not relevantto a
ageof teaching-filerelatedsoftwareandimages.Theteachingfile specific case or may be added later during the editing process as
can be accessed usingWWWclient applicationsrunningon sev needed. Access to case addition and editing features are password
eral hardware platforms, includingUNIX workstations, Apple protected,althoughviewersmayaddtextto a â€œcommentsâ€•
page
Macintoshcomputers, and IBM-PCcompatiblecomputers. Dis
Withoutuse of a password.Casesareinitiallymarkedas â€œunder
play of imagesrequiresat least an 8-bit (256 color) monitor;
constructionâ€•
and are accessiblefor viewing and editingonly
dynamic formatting allows a variety of screen sizes, although a
from
local
workstations.
Once cases are completed, they are
minimumof 640 x 480pixels is preferred. Ethernet access from
markedâ€œfinishedâ€•
and
are
availablefor remoteaccess fromsites
within our local network or via the Internet is required; such
outside
of
WashingtonUniversity.
accesscan alsobe obtained(albeitmoreslowly)usinga telephone
Submissionofimagesto TF-Webis accomplisheddirectlyfrom
modemconnection.
theworkstationusedforclinicalinterpretation.
Transferof images
Case D@
from our clinicaldisplaycomputers (UNIX workstations)to the
Once entered into the system, cases are stored in the WWW WWW sewer was facilitatedby our department-Wideethernet
Hypertext Markup Language (HTML), which allows the client
network.Oncetheimagesaredisplayedonthecomputermonitor,
softwareto present the user with formattedtext containinglinks a rectangularportion of the screen may be selected using the
to imagesandothertext pages.Initialaccess is througha list of mouse. The selected imagesare then automaticallyconverted to
cases for each study type (e.g., bone scintigraphy), either With or

withoutdisplayof the diagnoses.Afterselectionof the case, the
vieweris presentedwith a brief historyand the primaryimageset
associated with the case. Additional image sets (if any) may be
displayed by â€œclickingâ€•
corresponding links with the mouse. If

the case was accessed as an â€œunimown,â€•
a link is availableto
display the full case with the patient diagnosis, findings, discus

sion andanyfollow-upinformation.
Customlzsd Data Entiy and SearchIng
Although it would be possible to enter each case by direct
typingof the HTML code (induding associatedfile links), such
data entry would be laboriousand would require the person en
tering the data to be knowledgeableregarding the details of

InternetNudearMediolneTeachingFileâ€¢
Wathsat at.

GIF format and sent via network to a subdirectory on the sewer

computer.Conversionis accomplishedWiththe aid of the Ex
tendedPortableBitmapToolkitin the publiclyavailablePBM
PLUSpmgram.Imagesubmissionandcaseentrymayoccurfrom
any of our clinical Sites. Once images have been submitted, the

image file names are available for selection in the case entry form

descnl,ed above.
In additionto allowingselectionof cases from the known and
unknownpagesorganizedby studytype, user selectablegroupsof
knownand unimowncases maybe retrievedusinga searchmenu.
Fieldsthatmaybe searchedincludecase difficUlty,case quality,
study type, diagnosis and the primary portions of the American

Collegeof Radiology(ACR)numericalcase index (5).
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A sample teaching file case is shown in Figure 3, which
includes a whole-body bone scintigraph,plainradiographs,
MR and CF images. if this case had been selected as an
unknown, only the information above the dashed line
would have been available.
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FIGURE 2. A portionofthe caseselectionmenu.Casesmaybe
viewedby dicking with the mouseon the underikiedwords. If the

cases had been accessed as â€œunknowns,â€•
a short hletorywould
have been displayed lnste@ of each listed diagnoses.Cases
markedJPNM MA are locatedin the teachkigfile at the Jolnt Pro

gramin NudearMe@dneat HarvardMedicalSchool(seetext).
@

The times required for display of a case containing a
whole-body bone scintigraph with associated case descrip
tion are shown in Table 2; these times represent several
measurements made during normal weekday working
hours, and user's access time may vary depending on net
work load. Access is quite rapid from local workstations,
and is acceptable from both local and remote networked
personal computers. Access by modem is possible, espe
daily for occasional use or for display in teaching confer
ences if images are loading priorto the start of the confer
ence.

Casesmarkedwith @â€˜@â€œ
underdevelopmentand can be viewed
onlyfrom localworkstations.

InclusIonof CasesLocatedat OtharInstitutions
Cases from other institutions may be included in our teaching

ifie usingtwo methods,bothof whichrequirepasswordsat the
timeof case entry.If imagesaretransmittedto ourinstitutionin
OW format, the remainderof the case entry may be performed
fromremotesitesusingMosaic.Theresultis similarto localentry
of a case, Withimagesandtext residingon ourHTFPdsewer.
Todistributenetworkloadandstoragerequirements,
however,
it maybe betterforthecase descriptionsandimagesto remainat
theiroriginalsite. By useof a remotecase indexingfeature,cases
locatedat other institutionswith Mosaicsewers maybe searched
and accessed from within TF-Web. Only the links and indexing
informationareretainedlocally.Remotecasesareclearlymarked
as suchduringretrieval,Withdisplayof the nameof thecontrib

Additionofa simple case (nuclearmedicine images only)
with basic case information required approximately 10
min. Plain-film and CT images currently need to be trans
ferred to our workstation through a film digitizer (Model
FD-1S, Kodak Health Imaging Systems, Dallas); it is
planned that these images will become available directly
over the network in the near future. Obviously, creation of
extensive case discussions and reference lists can require
additional time that is independent of the digital or film
based nature of the teaching file. The flexible nature of
TF-Web permits such additional text to be added at a later
date; if desired, typing of dictated material may be per
formed by a secretary at any of our networked secretarial
Macintosh computers. A portion of a sample case entry
pageisshowninFigure
1.
Currently our TF-Web database contains both local
cases and several cases located at the Joint Program in

Nuclear Medicine (JPNM) at Harvard Medical School;
these remote cases were developed independently as part
of a separate teaching ifie project, but may be accessed and
searched as if they were part of our local case collection
(Fig. 2). Storage ofthe case shown in Figure3 requires56K
bytes for the 300 x 400 pixel whole-body bone scintigraph
uting institution(Fig. 2).
(reduced from 240K bytes as a result of conversion from a
A summaryof the softwarecomponentsof TF-Webandtheir 16-bit to an 8-bit image and the â€œloss-lessâ€•
compression of
functions is provided in the Appendix.
the GIF image format); the selected portions of the digi
tized radiographs

and CF and MR examinations

add an

additional 57K bytes, again utilizing image compression.
Evaluation
When
combined with the space required by the text and
Theperformance
ofTF-Webwasassessedusingthemetricsof:
HTML
forms associated with the case, a total of 1.24
(a)timerequiredto entera simpleteachingfilecase, (b)response
megabytes
are needed for this relatively complex case.
timefor viewinga case fromseveraldifferentcomputerplatforms
The
search
feature can access both local cases and cx
atlocal and distant networkiocations and (c) storage requirements
ternal
cases
which
have been added to our teaching file.
for the teachingfile cases. Evaluationof the effectivenessof
The
ease
with
which
teaching file cases may be searched is
teachingifie cases as a learningtool is beyondthe scope of this
demonstrated in Figure 4.
investigation.
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Brief history:
11 year-oldboy with a oneaxnth historyof t

Diagnosis:

FIGURE 3. SampleteachIng
file
case.
The im@es were reduced In size for this

Osteosarcoma

Illustration,and eddltlonalhistory and die

cusatonwouldbeavailableby scrolhng
the
window.Ifaccessedasanâ€œunknown,â€•
only
the briefhistoryandthe bonescintigraphy
areInitiallydisplayed;
theadditionalIm@es
andthe dIagnosisare revealedwhenthe

Full history:
While playing basketball. this elevc@n
year old boy ikveloped knec pain
which b*-canie piugm@ivt4y

worse ov@i (lie month prior to this

userdicks on the correspondIngâ€œlinks.â€•

DISCUSSION
Computer-Based TeachIng FIles
Digital teaching files have several advantages over their
film-based counterparts. Network access permits use at
multiple sites, both within an institution and across multiplc institutions. Loss of teaching ifie cases due to misfiling

of films is prevented, and the digital teaching ifie is easily
backedup on tape. Becauseof the small size of nuclear
medicine images and the ready access to the imagingdata
in digital form, nuclear medicine is particularly well suited
for creating a digital teaching file. The rapid inde@dngand
search/retrievaltimes of a digitalteaching file permituse of

TABLE 2
Time Needed to Access a Sample Teaching FileCase
Th*Computeralent
(distance)(eec)DECStatIOn

Ik*

applicationNetwork

Qocal)2Mac
5OO@W2OONCSA
(local)5Mac
Quadra610NCSA
Qocal)7@5*IBM
PowerPC
6100AVN@SA

Mosaic2.4Ethemat

PC48@@N@@SA
away)7-9Mac

Mosaic2.0A4Ethemat

mIles)7_14*Mac
PowerPC6100AVNcSA

Mosaic2.00.42Ethemetllntemet

Centris650N@SA

Mosaic1.03Ethernet
Mosaic2.00A2Ethernet

Mosaic 1.0314.4K

mIles)48-52*Speed

(1 block

(1000

modem (PPP piot000l)

connection(15

expected
toIncrease
withrelease
ofanoptimized
versionoftheec*waredesigned
forthePowerPC.

InternetNudearMedicineTeachingAle â€¢
Walliset at.
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Anatomic group:

UteletolI@@tea
Heart and Great Uessels
Lung, Mediastinum and Pleura
Gasterointestinal system
Geni tourinary system
Pathologic group:
lnflammation)lnfection4Neoplasm@
conditionEffct
Neoplastic-like

tion's local network (15â€”17)
or PACS system (18â€”20),
but
those systems have not been designed for widespread net
work use. In the case of network access, images in the
digital teaching file may reside in a dedicated storage area
or may be accessed upon demand from the clinical area of
a PA@S system. The latter has the advantage of most
closely modeling the setting of clinical interpretation,but
requires substantial online storage. Placement of selected
images from a study into a dedicated teaching file storage
area, as was done here, requires less storage and may
facilitate more rapid case review.
Another method of distribution of digital images is via
CD-ROM, as used in the PET tutorialpublishedby UCLA

TraumaMetabol
of

(21), but this method

toxicOther
ic, endocrine,
general ized systemicdisorderâ€¢

allow for easy incremental growth. Videodisks, such as
those used for the ACR learning project, have also been
used for distributionof radiographicteaching material (22â€”
24). These are similar to CD-ROM but store data in lower
resolution analog images to achieve greaterstorage capac
ity and faster data transfer time.
A few institutions have begun to create prototype
Mosaic-based teaching files, including a nuclear medicine
teaching file at the Joint Programin Nuclear Medicine, a
collection of â€œnice
casesâ€•accessible on LUNIS at Loyola
University and a radiology teaching file at the University of
Washington. None of these, however, currently offer case
search capability, and they likely use manual typing of
HTML links and more laborious methods of importing
images than that used in the TF-Web. The flexible case
entry system we have developed will minimize the effort of
case creation, allowing the primary focus to be on the
content of the teaching ifie case. Perhaps the most ambi
tious effortutilizingMosaic for teaching is the VirtualHos
pital at the University of Iowa (25), which includes a pre
liminary version of an electronic texthook of medicine,
complete with radiographs.On the other hand, this project
also does not offer the search capability of the TF-Web and
does not allow viewing of cases both with and without the
diagnoses.
It is critical that the case materialin the digital teaching
ifie be of high quality. TF-Web provides for quality control

Please enter the diagnosis, or a fragment
of the diagnosis

t@
Please enter up to five ACR keywords below:

I@
[ Submit
4
FiGURE4. A portion
oftheteaching
filesearchform.Theuser
haselectedto searchfor effectsof traumaontheskeletalsystem
(e.g.,fractures)byselectingthese
Itemsfrom
themajorgroupsinthe
ACRclassification
scheme.Alternately,
textfromthediagnosis
orfull
ACAclassificatIon
maybesearched.
Although
notillustrated
here,it
is pos@bleto limitthe search based on othercrfter@such as diffi
cultylevel.

the file as an â€œelectronic
atlasâ€•for comparison with clini
cal cases. The ability to manipulate image brightness and
contrast is useful, especially for cardiac images. Display of
dynamic or gated images as a movie (a feature that we will

be adding to â€˜if-Webin the near future) is useful in gated
cardiac imaging, gastrointestinal bleeding studies and he
patobiliazy imaging. Finally, incorporation of the best
cases from multipleinstitutions enhances the quality of the
images used as teaching aids for residents.
Disadvantages of a digitalteaching ifie primarilyrelate to
the mode of presentation. Display to even small groups of
people requires using a large monitor or expensive projec
tion equipment. On the other hand, creation of high-quality
slides is easier than from film, with the ability to add
annotations and output to a film recorder.
A desirable feature of a digital teaching file is the capa
biity for network access from remote sites. Many pub
lished efforts' in the development of digital teaching aids
have focused on the creation of digitaltexthooks or atlases
that may be accessed from a single computer (6â€”14).
Other
work has allowed network access within a single institu
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is machine-specific

and does not

duringdata entry througha local â€œholding
areaâ€•
for newly
entered cases. After online editing and approval by senior
physicians, cases become available for wider network dis
tribution.

To allow continued

quality control,

viewers

may

add comments to specffic cases by clicking on an â€œadd

commentsâ€•
link; these commentsmay be viewed both by
TF-Web users and by the staff maintaining the teaching
database by using a corresponding â€œview
commentsâ€•link.
Mosaic as a Network Tool
Mosaic is an outgrowth of the World-Wide-Web project
developed by Tim Berners-Lee at the European Particle
Physics Laboratory

(CERN) that was designed to enhance

communication among physics researchers. Versions of
Mosaic have been written by NCSA for Macintosh, IBM/
Windows and UNIX workstations.
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information to the client computer and then the network
link is dismissed.
Client (MOSAIC)
display
As illustrated in Figure 5, both the client and the sewer
program
may also have â€œhelper
applicationsâ€•
to assist in data dis
play and processing. Mosaic is preset to pass certain types
HTML
of data to other local applicationswhen it receives data of
Form
that typeâ€”forexample, images can be displayed within
Mosaic or handed to a graphics application and â€œcineâ€•
movies and sounds files are handed to their respective
â€œplayerâ€•
applications. Additionally, data may be entered
Server (HTTPd)N@
using current versions of Mosaic with use of online
â€œformsâ€•
containing pop-up menus, scrolling lists and
HTML documents
I
boxes for entry of free text. Upon submission to the
Cprogram
GIF image files
HTFPd sewer, the information in the form is passed to
another data-handlerprogram,the name of which is spec
FIGURE5. Teachingfile cases(consisting
of GIFimagesand
ified
in the form. This program is typically written by the
HTMLdocuments)
arestoredontheservercomputer(lowerbox).
Uponrequest,theyaresentoverthenetwork(boldarrows)to the person setting up the HTFPd sewer, and may be designed
dient computer(upperbox)wherethe case isviewed.Simpleview for any function, includingaddingthe supplied information
logof GIF imagesmaybe donewithinfromwithinMosaic,andgray to a database. For the TF-Web, many such programswere
scalemanipulation
orcinedisplayof Imagesetscanbeperformed written to perform the functions of adding and editing
Ancillary

@

afterautomatictransferof datato andllaiy displeyapplications.Data
entered through forms are processed

by applioadon-spedfic

grams(e.g.,C programs)
residingontheserver.

pro

teaching ifie cases, renaming images and performing the
searching functions.
Mosaic is available directly from NCSA using FTP ac
cess from ftp.ncsa.uiuc.edu. One logs in with user name
â€œanonymousâ€•
with your E-mail address as the password.
Knowledge of VFP commands (ls, cd, image, get) is re
quired;informationaboutthese commands should be avail
able from anyone familiar with UNIX workstations.
World-WideWeb client applicationswritten by other pro

Upon launching Mosaic from a computer with access to
the Internet, the program automatically establishes com
munication with a user-designated â€œHome
Page.â€•On this
page, one is presented with what appears to be a text
document, perhaps with some graphics included as well.
Some of the words in the document will be underlined; gramminggroups are also available,and may be used in
these are â€œlinksâ€•
to access other information.These links stead of Mosaic for accessing TF-Web and other WWW
could be set to jump to another document on the same sewers. The URL for the MallinckrodtInstitute of Radi
computer or to a document on a differentcomputer on the ology Nuclear Medicine home page is http:llgamma.wus
tl.eduâ€”fromthere one can reach TF-Web as well as the
Internet anywhere in the world.
Mosaic is actually the â€œclientâ€•
half of a client-sewer Society of Nuclear Medicine Computer and Instrumenta
pair. It is capable of displaying documents sent to it by a tion Council home page, which has links to other radiology
server in a English-like language called HTML. Formatting sites.
Internet access can be difficult for physicians not affili
of the text of the document is done locally; HTML includes
designations to mark text for display in various ways: as ated with academic medical centers. Such users usually
the title of a page, in bold face, etc. When a link is present, connect to the Internetthrougha modem telephone link to
the HTML code includes an address or â€œuniform
resource a commercial provider; such connections can be expen
locatorâ€•
(URL), which lets Mosaic know where to look for sive, although the cost has been declining as these services
information should you click on that link. An example of a become more available. While the transfer time for text
URL address is â€œhttp:llgamma.wustl.edu/tf/home.html,â€• over a modem connection is rapid, optional display of
which says to look on the gammacomputer at Washington images is rather slow. In the future, acceptable Internet
University, St. Louis in the if directory for the document access should become practical for any physician with a
called home.html, which is the â€œhome
pageâ€•
for this teach modem and a personal computer, and it is likely that direct
ing file. Mosaic may also make use of other network tools Internetconnection to homes and businesses will be estab
such as FTP, Archie and WAIS; a summary of network lished in a few years.
tools directedto the nuclearmedicine physician is available
(26).
The HTFPd server, also supplied by NSCA, provides CONCLUSION
the other half of the client-sewer pair. HTML documents
TF-Web succeeds in its goal of providing an easy-to-use
and images reside on the sewer computer, awaiting re network-based digital teaching ifie. It contains many fea
quests for transmission over the network. To minimize tures that will enhance its teaching value, including the
network load, the link between the client and sewer is ability to view images both as unknown cases and with
established only long enough to download the requested accompanying diagnosis and discussion, to present images
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frommultipleimagingmodalities and to search for cases by
a variety of parameters. Selection of cases by level of
difficulty make it usable at any level of medical training,
and the ability to access TF-Web from Macintosh comput
ers, IBM compatible computers and Unix workstations
located anywhere on the Internet will increase its utiliza
tion. The ease of entering cases using online case forms
with automatic generation ofHTML codes should facilitate
rapid growth of TF-Web. Finally, the potential for multi
institutional contributions to the teaching file will result in
high-quality teaching cases being distributed among many
participating centers while increasing the total number of

cases availableto allusers.
APPENDIX

A program(UNIXshellscript)thatperformsthesearchand
â€œwritesâ€•
a custom HTML page with links to the cases that

resulted from the search.

Cases:
Known and unknowncase pagesWithlinksto images.
Organizational pages based upon study type (e.g., renal san

tigraphy), which provide links to cases.
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iT-Web Modules: Components and
Function
Descriptions
Below is a list of the software modules which were written to
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createthedigitalteachingfile; thesemodulesusethedisplayand Schoolof Medicine.
sewer features of the NCSA World-Wide-Webapplications
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